Holywell & District

4 HIM

Are you interested in joining a Men’s Shed?
Do you have skills and experience you would like to share?
Do you like drinking tea and coffee?
Do you want to get out of the house and chat to other men?
Open to all ages of men
Open to all skills….you don’t need to know a hammer from a nail!
Where:
KIM Inspire, The Hub, Park Lane, Holywell, CH8 7UR
When:
Friday 10am-midday
(KIM Café starts at midday if you are hungry!)

A Man’s shed has, for generations, been a place for him to escape the stress and strains of
life; a safe haven to gain much needed sanity; to be surrounded by his own, useful things; a
place to think, to make things, to mend things, to invent and be at one with the world…..and
men the world over have done this largely on their own.
There is now a new way for men to pursue their interests, develop new ones, belong to a
unique group, feel useful, fulfilled and a sense of belonging….The Men’s Sheds movement
has arrived in Wales.
‘Men’s Sheds’ are social groups or enterprises set up in local communities for the benefit of
men. They are self-governed, self- supported and sustainable with a small committee; their
own individual constitution, their own income and eventually their own premises. How each
individual shed looks and the activities that take place in them depend entirely on the skills
and interests of the group. You’d be forgiven for thinking a man’s shed is all about making
things out of wood. While many are wood-working groups there is also a huge array of other
activity on offer. Shedders are artists, collectors, story-tellers, amateur radio enthusiasts,
train spotters, model makers…..Anyone is welcome and any interest, skill or project is given
equal consideration – especially if it could attract new members or gain valuable income to
support the development of the entire group.
The idea originated in Australia 11 years ago and was
developed by the health board to tackle growing concerns of social isolation amongst their male population. They identified that high numbers of men had
time on their hands (due to retirement, unemployment,
illness etc) and these things often manifested themselves in boredom, men suffering in silence with declining mental health and in the worst cases suicide .While various groups and charities do exist to
support men, it has been proven that they are less
likely to access and accept support. The Men’s Sheds
movement is based on the understanding that men
are more likely to help themselves and attend something they have set up or have some control over.
While they might struggle to talk face to face, men do
talk shoulder to shoulder when engaged in some form
of activity or shared task. There are now over 2000
Men’s Sheds in Australia and the idea soon spread to
Ireland with over 200 sheds established in the last four
years.
Now the movement has arrived in Wales and, whilst
still in its early stages, The Association of Men’s
Sheds Cymru is being established to support the 14 existing sheds (May 2015), and to help
communities across the country to set-up their own Men’s Shed. Two Regional Advocates
have been appointed and are now busy responding to the huge amount of interest coming
from Welsh communities.
Mark Bond, Regional Advocate for South Wales said: “It really is a very exciting time for the
Men’s Sheds Movement in Wales. Everyone who hears about what we’re doing instantly
recognises the need; grasps the potential and invariably knows someone close to them who
would relish the chance to join or set up their own shed. What amazes me is the wealth of
skills and experience among our older male population… everyone has something unique to
offer and sheds are the perfect opportunity to share what you know with peers and future
generations.”
The Shed at KIM is taking great shape (above left). Come and join in….no need to book,
just come along.
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Social Work Awards
Annie (above 2nd left), Amy and Andy recently attended the prestigious British Association of Social Workers (Cymru) Awards held at the
Senedd in Cardiff. We were the only third sector charity at the venue, this

is mainly due to the fact that only a small percentage of Social Workers in
Wales are employed by agencies like KIM.
I’m pleased to say we were awarded with the certificate of achievement
in the ‘Social Work Team’ and ‘Practice Teacher’ categories.
The award ceremony was an excellent networking event and gave us the
opportunity to ‘lobby’ Assembly Members about our work at KIM and
how we are at the forefront of community integration within our unique

approach to mental health services.

Editor:
Andy Matthews
Men’s Service Manager
01352 872189
andy@kim-inspire.org.uk

Support Directory

Wellbeing event
The Flintshire Wellbeing Brochure invited us to have a display at their recent birthday
celebration in Connah’s Quay. This is the first time the men have attended an event like

C.A.L.L Mental Health Helpline for
Wales
Freephone 0800 132737

this. They spent time planning what they would do on the day and how they could discuss issues around men receiving support. Our bacon butties were a winner!!

C.A.L.L. Helpline offers emotional support and information/literature on Mental Health and related matters
to the people of Wales.

The Wellbeing Brochure is a great way to find out about courses in Flintshire...get in touch with Karen to find

Anyone concerned about their own mental health or
that of a relative or friend can access the service.

out more. Tel: 01244 831056 Email: karen.griffith@flintshire.gov.uk

C.A.L.L. Helpline offers a confidential listening and
support service.

Steve Thomas
The Holywell Town Football Club Captain called in to give a

Try sports
Whatever you're going through, call us free any time,

chat to the men about his journey. We discussed stigma in so-

Looking to get involved with some fun and

ciety and how football can be a way of men to discuss issues.

sporty? Give our free badminton and tennis

from any phone on 116 123.
We're here round the clock, 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. If you need a response immediately, it's best to
call us on the phone. This number is FREE to call.

sessions a go….No need to book, just call
along and have a go at something new.
Grief is a natural process, but it can be devastating.

Sponsorship board - design, placement, outcomes

Our community partnership with our local football club grows day
by day. The men’s group designed a sponsorship board that is now
placed behind a goal at the football ground. The men spent time
discussing issues and how they feel about addressing perceived masculinity challenges.
We have already had amazing outcomes from this banner.

Cruse Bereavement Care is here to support you after

Skip Skip Hurray!
Some of you may have no-

the death of someone close. If someone you know has
died and you need to talk, call us freephone on
0808 808 1677

ticed we have a good turfing
Dan 24/7 Wales Drug and Alcohol

out session at The Hub.

Helpline
0808 808 2234

Thanks to the men for load-

A free and bilingual telephone drugs helpline providing
a single point of contact for anyone in Wales wanting

ing the skip so quickly! And

further information or help relating to drugs or alcohol.

with such passion :) The Hub is making proThe Men’s week at The Hub, Holywell. All groups at The Hub unless stated otherwise.

Monday 12.00 - 2.00 Cooking at KIM (mixed community group) *Ends 4th December
Tuesday 12.30 - 2.30 Choir at KIM (mixed community group)

gress to being the venue you want.

Wednesday 10.30 - 12.00 Take Flight Badminton (mixed community group) Holywell Lei-

Lottery decision date…..4th Dec
Our fingers and toes are still crossed waiting

sure Centre. - Coming soon - Football Shed!

for the lottery decision on the men's group

Thursday 11.00 - 1.00 KIM4HIM* (Men’s Group) (Brunch first Thursday of each month).

funding. It’s getting closer to the big day…

* This group can only be accessed via a referral.
12.30 - 2.30 Bouncing Back Tennis (mixed community group) Mold Tennis Club
Friday 10.00 - 12.00 Men’s Shed Cymru. 12.00 - 2.00 KIM Café (community meal £3.50)
The weekend - make plans and keep active!

I’m pleased to say we have 2 Social Work
Students starting with KIM4HIM in the coming months….be kind to them please :)

www.kim-inspire.org.uk
www.samaritans.org
www.mind.org.uk
www.sane.org.uk

Contact KIM:
01352 872189
info@kiminspire.org.uk
The Hub, Park
Lane, Holywell,
CH8 7UR

@KIM_4_KIM

